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Day Care Energy Gets New Outlet

The addition of a new
playground , to RRCC's
Day Care Center will provide a healthy, outdoor
play area for children
enrolled
in
this year's
program.
"The kidS , undoubtedly
possess alit of energy and
must expend it by running,
jumping and playing," said
Joan Kunderman, director
of the Day Care Center.
"There's abou t two
hours of supervised, outdoor romping.. almost every
day of every season," she•
added.
- Canvas draped - from
pole to pole creates a shady
area for the children to
relax and engage in •
activities such as drawing
and listening to stories.
Ms. Kunderman and her
staff can now worry less
about the occasional
harmful effects of the
summer on . the youngsters'
delicate skin.
For more spirited activity, the playground includes a spacious sand . box
complete with a slide
of
collection
and • a
some
tires,
rubber
suspended for swinging and
others on the ground to
play in.
, Since construction commenced last Spring, the
day care .childrrm have closely followed the development of their playground.
"'Me reall , ot to know

the then working on the
project and would continually ask questions about
what they were doing,"
Ms. Kunderman said. •
"Many people believe
the college. foots the bill
for us, but that'S'a fallacy,"
she said. "I assume that
some individuals are trying
to find fault with ".us because they are actually still

disputing the entire concept of day tare," Ms.
Kunderman added.
Both parents' fees and
a maximum of $500 per
child space provided funds
for the new playground.
RRCC Administration does
support the center by pay- .
ing maintenance costs and
donating rent free space
inside the College along with
the recent playground allotment.
The Day- Care Center
accornodates 30 children
between the ages of
two and „five. • One stipulation is that the child be
toilet trained due to a lack
of facilities for changing
diapers.
"If we had room for60
children we'd be closer to
meeting the demand for
good day care in- the college" Ms. Kunderman said.
When an application is
received but there is
no
placement
available
at
the
center,
it
is
automatically added
to
the waitin' list. "
"F

"Canvas draped from pole to pole creates a shady area for
children to relax

example, if a parent drops
out of their course, the
child is also removed
from the center, then
there's a space for someone
else," she explained.
Not only is RRCC Day
Care conveniently located
for college students and
staff, but the hours are
also an advantage for these
people. With an opening
time of 7:30 a.m., parents
starting classes at 8:00
have ample time to deliver
youngsters to the center
and get themselves organized for class.
Aiding both parent and
child in adjusting to the
new situation is a goal of
the center. Ms. Kunderman
believes the change is

by Kathy Nlichalchuk

Education Negotiators to
Recommend Strike Action

Negotiators for the education component of , the
Manitoba Government Employees Association (MGEA) will recommend to its
members, at an 1 informational meeting Wednesday,
September 14, to take
some form of strike
action after a breakdown
in negotiations with the
government, said Bruce
.Harvey, chief MGEA
negotiator for - the educators.
Conciliation talks came
to a halt after four hours
at the bargaining table
Wednesday, September
•negotiators
7;
when
- representing the Manitoba government refused
to meet the request of
MGEA negotiator's for

summer
a • two-month
vacation for institutional
teachers in the province,
said Harvey.
"Nothing more can
be achieved at the table,"
he said. "We, the MGEA
negotiators, will go to _
the membership now and
ask them to vote 'no' to
the government's, offer to
standardize vacations to
three weeks for all teachers.

The government's proposal came after institutional
teachers said they were
being discriminated against,
Harvey 'explained.
For the past two summers
instructors in Manitoba's
three community colleges
and the school for the Deaf-

have
had
two-month
summer holidays.
"The government sees
the whole summer vacation
as a disease. Once the
community college instructors have it everyone will
want it:' said . Harvey.
"The government is very
vehement about letting
any other group have the
summer off."
The MGEA negotiators will be asking the
membership for a commitment to support the
MGEA's request for the
two-month summer vacation and to make a decision on a course of action,
he said. •
'Calling " some form of
strike action was one of
three alternatives left for

stressful at first especially
if the parent is a newly
enrolled college student.
Helping the people feel
comfortable in the program
is not difficult because the
staff genuinely cares enough
to make the effort.
"I'm thankful that I
don't have any complaints
about the people I work
with," Ms. Kunderman said.
She . feels her staff is
composed of loving, humane women, well suited
to day care work.
Days are long because
activities and free play
periods are scheduled
from 7:30 a.m to 6.00 p.m.
the educators, said Harvey.
Their other choices were
for management and employees to return to the
bargaining table or to go
to arbitration having independent boards representing each side.
The MGEA negotiating committee felt they
were too far along for
arbitration, he said. They
had gone into conciliation
talks • with the intention
of coming to an agreement
The MGEA negotiators
did win the case of defining
the work load of instructors
at the three community
colleges in terms of student..
contact hours, Harvey said.
Government and MGEA,
conciliators agreed that
"contact hours may be
assigned up to consecutive
eight, hours between 8:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m.", explained Harvey. It was also
agreed that instructors

Children learn that cleaning
up after lunch is just as
necessary as preparing the
meal. How to dress and tie
shoes are also covered in
the program.
Once a child feels at
ease among 29 other youngsters and five adults, he or
she 'gains knowledge in
working, playing and discussing with the group.
"It's difficult to measure the success of a Day
Care program," Ms.,Kunderman said. "But when you
have happy children and
happy parents, you know
you're on the right track."

•would be available to
students one hour per
eight-hour workday, for
consultation.
The printed timetable
is now the instructor's
schedule of work hours,
Harvey said. Also, if the
college wants the instructors to do something other
than what is on the timetable, a written request
must be presented to the
instructor.
The teachers' workload
was the main issue in
dispute when MGEA negotiators, left the bargaining
table April 18. Further
conciliation sessions between government and MGEA
representatives were held •
June 23, 29, and 30 with
a final meeting on July 9,
when the government said
"that's it" and refused
to give up anything, said
Harvey.
Contd. P 12
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WEEK OF WELCOME
Sept. 12th - 16th
EVENING BEER BASH

Coffee House 3.00 — 6.00 p.m.
Courtyard cave. 50 cents. Featuring Dave and Grant McLean.
Wine & Cheese.

Monday—

featuring
Johnny Parazzo
in Condert

Mind Power Seminar
Special Guest Ken Webber
Tower Lounge 11:30 - 1:00
p.m.
Pub featuring Ken Webber's
hilarious hypnosis club act plus
disco 3:00 - 7:00 South Gym.
Admission $1.00

Wednesday —
Sept. 14

. You'll have to see this
act to believe it!
plus disco

Annual Scavenger Hunt
Registration 12:00 Noon
Tower Lounge
Concluded 7:00 p.m.
South Gym.

Friday —
Sept. 16

Sat Sept 24 - 9:00 - 1:00
South Gym, Admission $4.00
Tickets at Into Booths and
S.A. Office DM - 20.

Wow week social with Columbia recording artists FOSTER
CHILD 8:00 - 1:00 a.m. South
Gym. Admission $3.50

.rer:

JOHNNY PEIRRAZZEI

•
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Responsibility:

To have adequate knowledge of
Red River Community College.
To aid persons in locating various departments and areas of
the campus.
To sell tickets to Student's Association functions as well as
hand out Information pamph :
lets.
There will be a number of
persons hired for this position
and will work on a schedule
set up by the Public Relations
Director. The Information Booth staff will be responsible to
and supervised by the Public
Relations Director.

Salary:

$3.05 per hour

Contact:

Heidi Schumamn, Public Relations Director at the Students'
Association Office Dm-20
Mall level).

Requirements:

eferred. Must be available
week-end evenings Salary $3.75
per hour

; :a/
n.

:5. 5 , 5 "5 •

. 5

Bondable, reliable
Must be available week-end evenings Salary $3.25 per hour

Requirements:
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Salary-cash plus many benefits.

"CMOR" campus radio
announcers (part-time),
1 or 2 hours per week See Jim Buchok at CMOR
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Tarstinaffr

Willing and capable of hard
work. Must be available to assist with staging most live acts
on campus.

Yearbook editor (paid)
Yearbook photogrSee And Blicq in the S.A.
office
apher (paid)
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Advertising sales person See Denis Smith in the S.A.
office.
(paid by commission)

PROGRAMMING
BOARD
The Students' Association activities department is attempting
to establish a student
programming board.
Chairpersons are required to head up the
various programming
areas the board will
become involved with.
If you are interested in
assisting with planning
activities and what will
be included in various
programs, attend the
organizational meeting
of the Student Programming Board Tuesday,
September 20th S.A.
Office - DM - 20.

Mature, reliable, experience pr-

Ticket Sellers
Requirements:

All Students are
welcome to attend the
annual general meeting
of the R RCC Student's
Association, Thursday,
September 29, in the
White Lecture Theatre.
Come out and see
what business your students'
association got into
last year.
Coffee and Doughnuts will be served.

Mature, responsible _ character.
Personal reference required.
Must work at least 2 hours per
week.

Student Security

;5Kofs

Vt

:,7544:W1/4

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

INFORMATION BOOTH:
Requirements:

HELP WANTED

Wednesday, September
21st - South Gym.
2 shows 11:00 - 12:00
Noon
Admission: Free
Act. T.B.A. _

paper towel rolls, old wrapping paper, scraps of material, yarn, string, styrofome, old jewelery, magazine &
catalogues, toilet paper rolls, ribbons, interesting old
clothes, newspapers, old greeting cards, old kitchen
appliances & utensils, old sheets & bedding would be
greatly appreciated by the kids (and staff) at RRCC
Day Care, Room A101, just inside the front door
of Building A.

-- 5

wasw

NOON HOUR
CONCERT

Donations of:

r;:,*

•

DAY CARE DONATIONS
ARE YOU SURE THAT'S GARBAGEYOU'RETHROWING AWAY? YOU'D BE SURPRISED WHAT KIDS
CAN DO WITH YOUR "GARBAGE"

I•

ANNUAL SCAVENGER HUNT
September 16
Registration 12:00 Noon
10 people per team

Tower Lounge

$5.00 registration fee
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize

$100
50
25

plus trophy

Must collect 50 items within 7 hours
Return with "loot" to South Gym 7:00 p.m.

•

1300 Portage Ave. Ph. 786-6541

NB Team members must have tickets if they wish
to attend the social.

4
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[Editorial
Hello new faces and
old! Raise your glasses
please. Here's to you and
a new school year at RRCC.
Raise them one more time
to the rough road ahead
for Projector editors Mal
Rawlings and myself,
Sherryl Firesen.
We are second year
Creative Communications
students. It is Vial's second
run as editor and I aim to
try anything a first time,
using editorial discretion,
of course.
Former co-editor, Rick
Johnson, worked diligently
during the summer months
reorganizing the Projector
office for maximum efficiency and there have been
major budget 'developments
which we hope will allow us
to take Sasquatch steps
toward improving the quality of the Projector.
First, I am pleased to
announce the Student
Association has approved
a pay fund for Projector
writers' story contributions.
This money will not pay
your way through RRCC,
but is a little cash in the
hand, an added bonus to
the journalism experience
our prospective writers will

receive. Look for further
details on page 7. •
Also,. there --- is CUP.
Some people have come to
relate CUP to a newspaper
litter of fillers and graphics.
CUP stories are not to be
viewed as just fillers and
CUP as a graphic supply
house.
CUP is Canadian University Press, a cooperative
news exchange service between colleges and universities across Canada. It was
founded in Winnipeg in
1937 and has its national
office in Ottawa.
Most newspapers today
'participate • in some form
of news' exchange service
to ensure their readership
is receiving up to date
information about issues
of concern to them.
Colleges and universities
share many of the same
problems and interests.
It is beneficial to RRCC
students to be aware of
what developments have
been made in areas of
student concern such as,
student housing, student
aid, and education expenditures, as a means to
improving our college education.

Until this year the question of Projector membership in CUP had remained
just that. The paper was
not a full member and
many CUP services were
unavailable. Those services
that were available were
not used as effectively as
they might have been. The
Projector is now a full
member; $600 signed on
the dotted line for annual
CUP fees.
As a CUP member the
Projector has access to the
CUP news service which
consists of a compilation
of stories from other
member papers in Canada,
along with graphics, sports,
reviews and commentaries.
We also receive feature
articles from member papers, outside contributors and
CUP National Affairs and
Educational Affairs reporters working in Ottawa.
There are four regional
bureaux chiefs who develop
news campaigns and help
coordinate and research artEach bureau has a
icles.
machine enabling
telex
rapid exchange of stories
between papers and regions.
This is the CUP news
service in capsule. Projector
staff does not always reprint CUP stories as they
come in. The stories can
be used as background
local
for
information

Staff Box

Mal Rawlings
Sherry' L. Friesen.

Editors
Sports

Erik Thordarson

Entertainment

Mal Rawlings

Advertising Manager

Dennis Smith

Production Staff •

Kathy Michalchuk

Contributors

Catherine Hamilton
Kathy Michalchuk
Lori Johnson
Roy Pollock
The Projector is published every second week during
the school year by the RRCC Student Association. It is
printed by Link Communications. Circulation is 3,500.
Advertising and contributor deadline for the September
27 issue is September 22. All submissions must be
typed and double spaced. _
•Only signed correspondence will be published at editorial
discretion. The International standard serial number is '
0380 - 6863.

PIZZA & FINE ITALIAN FOOD
204 Osborne
Dine in or Take out
For Delivery Ph. 452-2867
Mon-Fri 11.00 — 2:00, 4:00 — 1:00 ,
Sat 11:00 — 2:00
Sun 4:00 — 11:00
"Italians make it better"

COLLEGE
CLASSIC
Reprinted from past Projector issues.
Dear Sir:
The - other day I went to
see an ear doctor because
my left ear has been running constantly for the last
six years. But that is not
why I am writing to you
right now. It is because of
what I found out about the
station manager of CMOR.
He was walking out of my
ear doctor's office just
before I walked in.
. I am an ABE student
at Red River Community
College so I know that
being a station manager is
an important job. One
would have to be musically proficient to operate
a job dealing with music.
That is why I read the doctor's notes on Tom Milroy.
I know it is confidential
information but as the
old saying goes about
newspapers, "The peoples'
friend, the tyrants' foe ."
Anyway, it said Tom Milroy
was tone deaf. Not just
, one ear either. It said he
was 100 per cent tone deaf
in both ears.

college issues or provide
ideas for other articles
of interest to RRCC students.
Even though it is the
Projector staff who will
directly utilize CUP services, the benefits go to you.
It is important students
realize the potential of
this service.
Students arc used to
hearing complaints about
student apathy and basement-level participation in
college events. I realize
students arc busy people
but this excuse doesn't
eliminate the need for
participation and cooperation.
h ave a simple equation
which . should explain . this
paper's need for student
= 0 That's
involvement.
In equals out and
right!
that completes the lecture.
Mal and I have invented
a simple method to help
increase student participation. The Projector editors are concerned about
the interests and problems
of all college departments,
not just Creative Communications, not just Business
Administration, not just
the SA, not just
Students do not have to
be writers. To assist participation with the Projector
we have prepared forms for
story suggestions. If anything of interest or concern
So, if people noticed an
audible lack of quality . on
the CMOR radio shows it
is probably due to Tom
Milroy's cars.
I don't know what a
solution could be except

occurs in your course be if
the idea-bulb suddenly starts to flicker, come down to
the Projector • office.. and
complete this brief from.
What we .will attempt to do
from there is assign a
reporter to. do your, story
and take photographs:
Now for a short run
down on Projector newspaper policy. The . Projector does not smile
e upon
poi n
profanity,
race or sex discrimination.
All submissions must be
typed. signed and will be
printed at the discretion
of the editors.
The deadline for story
contributions, is Thursday
at 1:00 p.m. during production week. If you have
complaints ; or, suggestions
about newspaper content
com mor- any other:
ents, submit a letter to
the Editors.
One last note. RRCC,
fall elections for SA constituency representatives are
coming up quickly. These
local reps are your voices
in the Student Association
and consequently in the
college. Cheek the election
break down and schedule
below. Please vote.
Raise your glasses once
Here's to your
again.
future at RRCC. I needed
that.
Freieseu.
Sherryl

S.A. Shouldn't ,Memfttlident Apath
_ The RRCC Students'Association has come a long
way from its humble beginnings in 1963, but_it has
not been without its share
of scandals, resignations,
and fights with both the
administration and the
provincial government.
One consistent factor
the : Students' Association
has had to deal with is the
high degree of student apathy. Many executive -positions have ,been wont, by acclamation in the past and

.

Students 'beginning courses at Red River in Septe mber are reminded that
they have- until the end of
October to submit an
application for Student Aid.
• Applications for financial assistance for the 1-97778 academic year are available in the Tower, Building
`C', room 116. If for any
reason, you aren't able to
submit an application on
time, then send a letter
of intent' to the Awards
office (C-116).
Applicants are also reminded that this year a copy
of your 1976 Income Tax
Return must accompany

there have been many S.A.
meetings that didn't have
quorum.
This year the S.A. revenue
$218,165
totalled
By Mal Rawlings
coming from compulsory
studebt fees, vending machines and games commissions, and other student
services.
In 1963 total revenue
came from the sale of
rings, jackets, shirts,

and the yearbook. organization but the lack
The S.A. executive
of -response to elections
consists of eight people,
undermines its legitimacy.
two hired, by the executive
From a 1973-1974
itself, the Program Coordi- - Creative Communications
nator and the Buisiness
report on the S.A. it was
Manager. found that 75% of the
The President, Vicestudents at Red River did
President,' Secretary not vote in the elections
Treasurer, Public Relations
held that year.
Director, Publications DireIt was also discovered
ctor and the Sports Directhat only one student
tor are all elected by the
in sixty went to S.A.
student body.
meetings and only one out
The Stu d
ents'
Associaten students wanted to
tion is defined as a demOcritic be on students'"Association.
The biggest problem the
report pointed out was the
definite lack of communiThe appeal process is
often a slow one, but it cation between the S.A. and
the student body.
can be sped up if appliOf the people polled
cants provide clear, complete,- documented evidence less than Va. knew who
the S.A. executive consisof their claim with the
ted of and many did not
first request for appeal.
Appeals should be requ- know who their stick
ested in writing to the (Local representative)
Chairman, Student Aid Ap- was. The sticks were found
not communicating impopeal Board, Box 4, 693
Taylor Avenue, Winnipeg, rtant events to their
constituents.
R3M 3T9.
In 1974 the S.A. was
For any further information. on Student Aid incorporated giving it
the powers and obligations
please contact the Student
Aid Coordinator, C 116 ; of a board of directors in
or Bruce Hamilton, its management of the
organization.
Students' Association President.

Student Aid
all applications.
Once your application
for assistance is processed,
you will receive a notification of award. If you
would like the assessment
explained you . should
approach the award office
for help. If the- result of
the assessment doesn't accurately reflect your financial
situation then you may
appeal.
The Student Aid Appeal
Board was established to
consider student's appeals
who are dissatisfied with
their awards. The appeal
board is independent of
the Student Aid Branch.

that maybe the SA could
front Mr. Milroy for an
operation, or give him a
hearing aid.
Cordially yours,
A Concerned Student.

FALL ELECTIONS

Fall Elections are around the bend.
Representatives must be elected for the following
constituencies:
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION
A.
B.
C.
D.

WHAT IS FREE UNIVERSITY
Now in its 6th year, Free U is a
non-credit educational program
which is sponsored by the University of Manitoba Students'
Union (UMSU). Operating on
the principle of "learning for
learning's sake", Free U provides the opportunity 'for individuals to share their interests or
knowledge by conducting a
class. It alsQ provides a setting
for an individual to learn from
others.
Free U, as a set of courses
alternate to regular university,
is just that — Free. It doesn't
cost you anything but a bit of
time.

Automotive
Construction
Electrical - Electronics
Drafting and Metals

TEACHER TRAINING
A. Teacher Education
BUSINESS DIVISION
A. Business Certificate
B. Business Diploma
APPLIED ARTS DIVISION
A. Arts Diploma
13. Arts Certificate
C. Commercial Arts.

WE NEED INSTRUCTORS.
The opportunity exists to share
your particular knowledge and
experience in a free education
program, giving the time you

TECHNOLOGY DIVISION
A. Electrical - Electronics
13. Chemical - Mechanical
A.B.E.
A. Adult Basic Education
Nominations open September 20 and close September 27.
Campaign week is 'September 28 - October 5.
Elections on October 6, 1977.
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brought to yon by

,

ati
ull
want, to teach others what you
'know!
Courses that have been taught
before cover a wide spectrum
of interests and ideas. Let
creativity and flexibility be your
guide.
To find out more about instructing a free university course this
fall contact:
Jean Angus.— 474 - 8329
Caroline Dabrus — 474 - 9797—
Room:101 41University Centre
WE NEED STUDENTS!
The opportunity exists to learn
from others and for others to
learn from you, in a free educafion program. Non-credit courses on a broad range of topics will
be offered starting October 11,
1977.
For a complete list of courses
and further information contact:
474 - 8211.

Wtriv Sy '77

The University of Manitoba Students' Union

In 1974 the S.A. adopted a schedule of . salaries
and
for the executive
abandoned the system of

honorariums.
John Coy, the S.A. president that year, said that
honornariums were full of
inequities because under
that system you received
money according to how
well you knew the committee, not for the work
performed.
He added salaries, approved by council, could be
set in line with the pogition's responsibilities and
duties.
Some of notable 'accomplishments of the S.A. were the establishment of
a daycare centre for the
children of RRCC students
in 1975. This was the
result of three years of
lobbying before the administration and the provincial government.
The S A also managed
to get plug-ins for students
after many requests put
to the college administration and the Manitoba
government
They're not so successful
with' student housing; negotiations are still under way.
A recent survey showed
that over one-third of
the college's 5,000 students
come from rural areas.
Rural students tend to
feel alienated when they
come to RRCC and it is
felt that on-campus housing
would help to integrate
them socially thereby creating a healthier attitude
towards the learning
process.
By offering accomodation to these students, the
S.A. says, a greater number
of young people would be
induced to attend RRCC.
The former SA. president, Sam Richards, says
support from the administ
ration at this stage makei
the project look more hopeful.
-9
By no means has the
S.A. avoided its share of
blunders.
One of the most noteworthy was ' their purthase
of a bus, affectionatel9
called the "white elephant'
One year's council planried
the purchase out, the fogowing year's. bought it and

discovered the problems. of
maintaining the vehicle. Die
year after that the council
had to try to sell it._
This incident pointed
out the problems of councils not recognizing what
went on before them and
not considering the effects
of their decisions on
future councils.
It is obvious there are
many problems inherent
in running a student council
but we all should note
one thing. if you're not
part of the solution, you're
part of the problem.

V....../.;•....
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THIS IS YOUR PAPER!
The world is full of
inequities, injustices and
scams just about anywhere
you took, but that is not
to say that there isn't any
.
justice or Just people. Unfortunately they are either
overlooked or else buried
beneath a quagmire of
shady operations which
may often prove to be too
thick to break through.
Red River Community
College is no exception and
neither for that matter is
the city of Winnipeg or the
province of Manitoba.
Since Woodward and
Bernstein came along and
saved big brother to the
South froth "Tricky Dicky," many people are sitting back with a great lack
of concern, waiting for
journalists to go out there
and expose the wrongdoings for them.
Granted, this is not a
healthy situation especially
when Ottawa government
is . trying to contain the
freedom of the press and
the commercial press may
have to contend with a
conflict of money interests
from shareholders.
The only conflict of interests for the Projector is
with the S.A. Executive and
then they can't exert pressure over the content of the

•••••
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by Mal Rawlings
As an example, we are
paper — that is the editorial
aware of the increase in the
perogative. - A good editor
last 10 or 15 years of the
must listen to all 'sides with
power and mill tancyof some
an open mind and/. then
unions in Canada and the
make a decision.
world. Many students will
The criteria for articles
be forced to join a union
submitted to the paper is
if they want a job and it
simple. It must contain the
would be helpful to know a
truth, be concise and be rellittle about the pros and
,event to readership in this
college. All opinions are
cons of these "worker".'
No doubt some will
confined to columns or
feel etnbarassed • to hand
the editorial page.
.By being relevent, it is
in an article because of
not intended that the
feeling unqualified to write
paper's.s. sole concern •be
anything good enough
college news but rather an
for publication (and there
objective outlook should be
will be those who feel their
• presented from which the
work is too good . for the
students can .assess situatProjector, but that's their
ions that are of interest to
hang-up).
the future.
There is no need - for

..~.“

/

We are at
anxiety (here.
best one year veteran journalists which is hardly
grounds for putting on
airs and besides, part of
our job is to rewrite
awkward material into
good copy: It is good practise but unfortunately we
don't get mach to practise
on.
There are people who
also don't want to write
anything or else don't
have the time to write
what they think should be
known to the college at
large. Don't- be a deadend
to the flow of information
— let us know about what
you know, so we can follow
it up.

Present Projector Staff: left to right, Mal Rawlings, Catherine
Hamilton, Erik Thordarson, Sherry! Friesen.

•

. It is pretty well imposs'ible for any newspaper to
function unless the public it
serves tips it off as to what
is going on. All it takes is
either , a - phone call (6322275 or local 275) or
for you to drop into the
office (across ( from the
Men's locker room. at the
South gyni) during any
noon hour.
A quick glance through
this paper and the reader
can see' that our scope
of coverage includes entertaimnent and sports as well
as news. We all enjoy
going to movies, concerts
and plays but often we are
either pleased or disappointed and it's usually not hard
to figure out why.
Why not, tell other
people about what you've
experienced and he
a
critic — you'd be surprised
at how many will listen.
And sports is a subject
about which all fans have
an opinion. Give other
people the benefit of your
judgement. Sports writers
in particular are always
at a premium and sports
at Red River needs all the
publicity, it can get.
Well, that is what the
Projector is all about.
It is a "community access"
publication and thrives on
your involvement and
Interest. Our output depends on your input.
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FALLACY: You can
become rich by working
for the Projector.
-TRUTH: You can gain
a wealth of experience by
working for the Projector.
And besides getting a
wealth of experience you
may also receive' a token
payMent for your work if
it's published.
, Starting in September
the Projector will be paying for copy at a rate of
15 cents per column inch
for a minimum of 12 inches.
Whether the copy . is
published or not is left to
the discretion of the editors
and the work will be evaluated according to our own
edit6rial policy and the standard set down by the
Canadian Press.

INTERESTED IN
THE
PROJECTOR?

Attend the Projector
General Meeting
Wednesday
September 21
12 noon
in the
Projector Office.

PROJECTOR GETS
WRITERS' FUND
Paying contributors for
their work is a new concept
that has been introduced
for the first time this year.
The minimum fee of
three dollars per contributor must not be misconstrued as the only incentive
we are offering to prospective writers.
On the contrary, it is
merely intended as a token
for taking the time to cover
some event for the paper.
The real incentive we are
offering is a. good choice
of practical experience as
a reporter.
In addition to being a
writer, we are also looking
for those who are interested
in taking pictures to accompany their copy. We have
the equipment and supply
all the film, all you do is
shoot.
If you are not familiar
with cameras don't worry;
we will give you a crash
course in • photography
and from there it is all
up to you and the camera.
There is no additional renu-t
meration for photographs
but it will sure add to
your story.
NOW that you are all
manic-

enthusiastic and ready to
rush down to the office
for your .first assignment
you must be "warned of a
few things.
First of all we don't
need people that like the
idea of getting their name
on a by-line but are not
prepared to submit their
story. If someone says
they are going to do a
story, we depend on the
story being done by the
deadline. If it doesn't
come in then we- are left
with a gaping hole in
the paper.
This sort of situation
is worse than not having
anyone to do the story
in the first place because,
at least we are not waiting
for something that isn't
coming.
Also it must be realized
that all assignments will not
be exactly thrilling olintriguing but the news is news
and it is the paper's job to
report it to our readership.
Every job, no matter
how enjoyable always has
something that . isn't quite
what you wanted to do.
There are no exceptions

here but it must be looked
at as an exercise in discipline.
In February it will be
time for the old editors to
step down in favor of the
new ones. The new candi' dates are chosen officially
by the Publications Director upon recommendation
of the out-going editors,
These positions are
open to all students in two
year courses at RRCC, with
applications being accepted
as of December 1, 1977.
Preferences' in choosing
the candidates are given to
those that have already
shown interest in the paper
through work. Candidates
must also be self-motivated
and be capable of making
decisions. The editors are

responsible, for all that is
printed in the paper.
Salaries for Co-editors
are set at $90 each per
month or in the case of
only one editor the
salary is $120 per month
for one Editor with the
remaining $60 allotted for
an assistant.
The new editors are
then responsible for hiring
either an entertainment
or sports editor who is paid
$50 per month.

BILL'S DRIVE-INN
1819 King Edward & Logan
Take-out, orders
Bill's Burger Family
Soft Ice Cream
Beverages

Min.from RRCC
We try very hard
because we want you
to come back

LOCATED AT THE BASE OF
BLD 'C' IN THE TOWER LONGS
FABER - CASTELL DRAFTING AND DRAWING EQUIPMENT IS BEING FEATURED IN

CRAZY OX
STUDENTS
CAMPUS
STORE

THE CRAZY OX

A. INSTRUMENT SET
B. PEN SET

—

Includes 6" bow/extension bar; set of dividers; small bow along/spare parts: Only $20.00

Includes 3 pens/humidifier caps; nib sizes 0.25, 0.35, 0.5; ink and nib extractor included:
Only $15.00

C. TEK — A — BOARD — Comes in two sizes 297 MM. X 420 MM./ 297 MM. X 210 MM.
Portable drawing board of unbrakeable plastic. Hold paper securely for field work or drafting in the home. Easy to read graduations, slide and special canells, includes a special
drafting arm which slides in horizontal and vertical curv.
$31.00
Large board priced at:
$24.00
Small board priced at:
D. 8" ADJUSTABLE SET SQU — Transparent plastic with wht.-proctractor scale, blk. graduation. Priced at: $7.50 ea.

JEANS
S KIRTS
RECORDS

STORE HOURS
Ph. 632 - 2153 •

CALCULATORS

September 6 — June 31

•

STATIONERY
SPORTSWEAR
TOBACCO
CONFECTIONERY
PAPERBACKS
OUTERWARE
MAGAZINES
GIFTWARE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

.5MM LEAD HOLDER includes cleaning wirer eracer, and 12 leads. Good for almost any finer pencil needs.
Priced at: $1.50 ea.
(KNOKING TYPE)

M. T. W. TH.

7:45 am - 4:30 pm

Friday

7:45 am - 4:00 pm

NIGHT AND SAT. OPENING
Monday + Thursday
Sat.

4:30 - 7:45

F. STANDARD MECH. LEAD HOLDER
FOR 2 MM: LEAD (SLIDING TYPE).

1. Plastic barrol, assort colors, metal chuck, moveable pocket clip.
Only $1.40
2. Similar to above but with a more powerful chuck, pocket clip
and metal collar, green
only $120

All other castell drafting 'and drawing aids are usually available. All supplies are guaranteed
by Faber Castellaganist any defects in workmanship and material.
eye

10.00 am - 1.00pm

"1
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Entertainment

"Soul isn't something
black It means anything
that's done with pure, honest feelings," —Ray Charles.
Michael Lewis is a
perfect musical example of
the soul king's words.
Like Charles, Lewis is
a blind performer whose
Angible strengths are solid
-piano work and a distinclive voice. But, again similar to his black counterpart,
that
emotionalism
it's
26-year-old the
makes
singer something special.
A typical Lewis concert
runs the, gamut of moods.
He can be loud and'raucous
or cool. and soothing. Whether whimpering about love
or screaming in anguish,
is ever
sensitivity
the
present.
"Everything depends on
how I feel at the time it's
happening," says Lewis,
who never sings a song the
same way twice.
The Illinois native is
scheduled for another evening of heart-sung songs,
Sunday, Oct. 19, in Colborne Community Centre
(435 Colborne St.).
Definitions and descriptions of his music make the
shaggy-haired performer
uneasy. He accepts, with
noticeable resignation, the
tarsoul-rock singer":
"Folksinger? ....that's a
dirty joke.

:Comic

WOO*

Canada's largest comic
book store. Buy, Sell
collectors comics over
225,000 new, old &
rare comics in stock.
Posters, SF,
Also:
Hardcovers, Fanzines.
Starwars + Star Trek
collectables. Sensational new comics rese-

I'm a soloist and work
in coffee houses, so -1 guess
I'm a folksinger in the
broadest since of the word
....`pop' would cover the
bill."
Though about to release
a single, Lewis makes it
plain that recording isn't
his prime ambition.
"I'm an entertainer before
I'm a record artist. I truly
enjoy myself performing
for people. Recording is
part of the business end of
my career. You put out a
product so you get to more
people and more of them
will come to your concerts."
. In conversation, Lewis -appears as sincere as he is
onstage. He makes one
believe his unusual attitude
to financial success.
"III don't make money
with the record, that's fine.
Competition fascinates me
but I don't like to be part
of it."
Actually, the single,
slated for November release,
should do well. It includes
two of Lewis' best compositions, Helluva Heavenly
Night and Borderline.
The latter is the more
impressive. Described by
Lewis as a "country funk"
number, Borderline tells of
his hard times in Illinois
and his need to "escape" to
Canada, which he did, in
Most of the
1970.
American's
professional
career has been spent in
London and the recording
(done in Springfield, Ont.)

that. When you're blind,
you fight pity seven days-a
week."
The performer -added,
`al'here's a misunderstanding about what blindness
is and what vision is. Vis-

features folksingers, Dave
Bradstreet and Bill Hughes.
- The urge to perform
caused Lewis to drop out
of Northern Illinois University, where "I was destined
for a life of obscurity as
a state employed psychologist."
The pianist-singer joined
Mara Loves, a Hamilton
folk-roek group. "We starved our way into bars and
covered about 70,000 miles,
all over North America,
between 1970 and 1972."
Then, Lewis went solo
on . the university campus
and bar circuits. He recalled being fired from some
jobs for ironic reasons: "A
few managers complained
the audiences were listening
to me too much and not
drinking enough. I always
work hard onstage for people. That's how I play bars
without going insane."
Setbacks, though few,
have never bothered him.
"I'm basically an optimist.
Otherwise I'd have become
a hopeless drunk or drug
addict by now."
Performing seems to be
Lewis' only addiction: "It's
like an airplane flight, doing
a concert You get off
the ground, cruise for
awhile, and then go higher
and higher, depending on
how I and the audience
feel."
Lewis admits resenting
many people's consoling
attitude to his physical
handicap. "I don't mind
being blind. I just have to
make people understand

EVENING BEER BASHES
Regular feature this year
— With top quality recording acts in Concert plus
disco or warm up acts
— Contracts under negotiation with Max Webster, Judd
Strunk Mothers Finest
— Don't miss a chance to see some of the best acts on
the road in an up close and personal atmosphere.
— The S.A. will present the best entertainment in town
this year just for you. .

rving system,

-

7

Hours: Tun - Fri 2:30 - 7:30 P,M,
Sat - Noon - 8:00
116 - 382 Donald
Phone: 443-1968

ARTIST IN RESIDENCE
•

Once a month the cream of the crop of Canadian
Skids Artists_ will be featured for 3 days _ in the
Tower Lounge,
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ion is a luxury sense. I'd
rather a person lose his sight
than his hearing. Deafness
shuts out mote of your
world."
Lewis lost his vision
at age six, the result - of
radium treatment for
"I was lucky.
cancer.
I had
It was painless.
Sure
no brain damage.
I can't do things like
drive a car but, considering the kind of person
I am, that's probably a
good thing."
The beaided entertainer
talks of his blindness with

"Look,
unforced hunior:
I'm - alive and in, control
of my faculties," adding
with a /grin; "or most of
them, anyway."
With characteristic cheerfulness, Lewis claims his
blindness aided his music
career. "I got -10 years of
free music lessons, i Illinois, because I was blind.
Also, I listen better to
other performers so I learn
more than I ever could by
seeing their concerts."
That same honesty is
essential in Lewis' performing role: "I'm onstage to
make other people happy
without bastardizing myself, that means speaking
honestly to an audience. If
I can't do that, the evening's been screwed up. It's
all a matter of being real."
Lewis said he's never
regretted abandoning his
university studies for a
singing career: "The two
jobs aren't so different.
A psychologist tries to
help people's heads and
make them feel better than
when they came to see
him. That's what L'm
.doing now, with my
music."

A New "High"
Getting high on music is quite common, especially if the entertainment is live. RRCC students will
have an opportunity to get high on another sort of
entertainment.
The Ken Weber Hypnosis show is "a journey
to the other side of the mind." An amazing extra
sensory perception (ESP) demonstration combined
with humorous hypnosis has captivated_numerous
audiences in colleges, night clubs and hotels.
Ken's 21/2 hour performance has astounded even
hard-core skeptics. • It's hilarious to watch friends
be
permitting
themselves
to
participate
by
hypnotized. "When volunteer subjects join in and
succumb to the soothing voice of Ken Weber,
natural personality barriers are dropped and
creative juices flow.
This performer's life has • been a productive
Ken holds a Master of Science degree in
one.
Communications, and was formerly an instructor at
the City University in New York.
He became
known on the entertainment ' circuit when he
hosted his own syndicated television talk show
series, produced in New York.
Keeping_ astride innovative developments in
his field, Ken continues to study -psychology and
the limitless power of the mind.
From • his
- office in_ New York City he has improved the quality of
life for hundreds of people, -by helping them lose
weight and stop smoking cigarettes.
Ken's show is declared to be an impressive one,
as can be expected from a perceptive and talented
man with ten years of professional stage hypnotism
behind him.
So get high on Ken Weber and his hypnosis show
when he performs at the September 14 pub, 3:00 to
•
7:00 in the South Gym. A "Mind Power" Seminar will take place the same
day.from 11:30 to 1:00 in the Tower Lounge RRCC
students can join Ken Weber in exploring the fascinating worlds of E.S.P. and Hypnosis. Other features
include a demonstration of electronic Bio-feedback
and a learning experience in Ken Weber's own method
of Memory Improvement - "a technique that helps
every student study less and remember more!"

.6;~ =co• St! ircrtrescarometnt.:.
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Raw Emotionalism
Gives Special Meaning
to Blind Singer's Work
By Noel Gallagher
Courtesy of the
London Free Press.

11:V 7 •

by' Erik 'Thordarson, Sports Ed.

Erickson, Struck Named As Top Athletes
Last year's
hockey
season was a big one for
Obie Erickson. It was the
first one in a row of many
that the talented Erickson
had escaped the injury bug,
and he was happy about
that.
And why not? Obie led
the Rebels in scoring and as
team captain was highly
respected by all his teammates, not to mention
Rebel hockey coach John
Schillinger„
This reporter can remeErickson scoring a
mber

Irene Struck

hat trick . out in Moose
Jaw during the 4-west
championship in the bronze
medal game, only to see the
team lose in double overtime.
Ironically
after
the
hockey season had ended
Erickson suffered a serious
eye injury in a freak accident that put him in the
hospital. While in the
hospital Erickson was awarded the Athlete of the Year
Award for RRCC athletes.
Added to the hardware was
a trophy for being the top
scorer on the team and a
trophy emblematic of being
the Most Valuable Player on
the team.
•
Erickson, who is 23,
has since graduated from
the Mechanical Drafting
course and is employed in
Brandon with a construction company.
The nicest thing about
Erickson winning the
Athlete of the Year is that
while he was stuck in the
hospital his entire team
delivered his trophies to
him and gave him a miniparty at his bedside. That

LOTS TO OFFER
Welcome! A new year
has begun and a multitude
of decisions are being thrust
upon you. Hopefully this
report will make some of
those decisions a little
easier. First of all, some of you
are enrolled in courses that
have a number of option's
in your course outline. We
like to feel that physical
education classes are a
satisfying and enjoyable
way of taking care of some
of those optional hours.
Classes in archery, fitness, badminton, trampolin-ing and swimming will be
available throughout the fall
term. Attendance in one
of these classes one hour
per week will give you one
hour of credit which may
be banked and applied
towards one of those
optional classes.
Do not feel that you
must have prior skills in
any activity, on the contrary, we would really prefer
the beginners. These classes
provide us with the opportunity to present a new
activity to you without
considerable expense to
Equipment, staff
you.
and facilities will all be
provided. The only requirement is that you attend

RRCC Athlete of the Year Obie Erickson seen recovering in hospital last June
with mother Faye at bedside. Photo courtesy of Winnipeg Tribune. '
alone
is
indicative
of
Erickson's popularity and
the respect he gained with
the other members of the
team. •
As for the female
Athlete of the Year Award
the recipient was Irene
Struck, a second year
registered nursing student.
Struck was captain of the
Rebels vollyball team that

won the - Manitoban title
last year and completed
in the 4 - west in Moose
Jaw as well.
Struck
was also the assistant
sports director last year
working alongside Bob
Gylytiuk, and represented
the department on the
Stu dent Association.
Other award winners
included Cindy Whettel,

Rob Lelieveld and Joe
DiCurzio, most valuable
players for the women's
volleyball, men's volleyball
and men's basketball teams
respectively.
The Steve Scrymegour
mixed curling rink was also
honored for its first-place
finish in the 4-West championships.

Phys Ed Program

regularly and wear some
type of athletic footwear.
The latter is for your own
safety and the protection
of the gym floor.
In addition to regular
physical education classes,
a wide and varied program
of intramural competition is
provided to staff and students.
Each class is asked to
select or elect one person
to represent that class.
The name and mailing addby
Roy Pollock
Phys - ED Dept. Head
ress of this person should
be turned in to Ms. June
Graham at the North Gym
as soon as possible.
All entry forms, etc.,
are mailed to the class reps,
so you must have someone
representing you.
Normally students are
expected to participate with
other members of their
class. If there are not enough people in that claSs to
form a team, then the
player becomes a member
of a faculty team. Should
there not be enough to
form a faculty team the
player will be assigned to a

team by Ms. Graham.
Please see Ms Graham
as soon as possible if you
have any questions regarding the intramural program.
Red River Rebels participate in hockey, badminton, curling, basketball and
volleyball at the varsity
level. Teams are normally
chosen in early fall and participate throughout the
winter months. Anyone
who is interested in participating in any of these
sports should report to
the equipment counter at
the North Gym as soon as
possible. The times and
places of the first practises
will be available at the
equipment counter.
Each year certain clubs
are formed to provide a
more organized format for
those involved. Karate,
riflery and trampolining
are examples of these clubs.
More information may be
obtained at the North
Gym.
In addition to all the
above, there is time available that can be used by
individuals or groups for
their own recreation. To
use equipment at the gym
the student or staff

member has only to leave
their college ID card at the
equipment counter. Towels, lockers, equipment, etc.,
are available. Showers are
available in both gyms
for men and women.
Please note that recreational use is available only
when scheduled activities
are not in progress. Since
the gyms are fairly heavily
used, it would be to your
benefit to become involved
with one or other parts of
the organized program.
In general the rules for
using the equipment and
facilities are easy to live
with. We forbid stockingfeet or bare-feet on the
floor, and no street shoes.
Other than that there is
no prescribed dress.
Any deliberate damage
or vandalism will result in
gym privileges being
removed
To help our program
run more smoothly throughout the year we will
require the services of the
following: swimming
instructors - fully qualified;
scorekeepers and timekeepers for basketball, volleyball, and hockey and team
managers for all sports; plus
individuals to sit on an
intramural council.

These are all paid positions . If anyone would like
to find out more about
these positions please see
Mr. Roy Pollock in G M17
at your earliest • convenience.

The
Grapevine
by Albert B.Cribari

FACTS ABOUT WINES

SERVING WINE
It's easy to learn to serve
wine the way the experts do.
Just follow a few simple rules.
Chill white wines about
two hours before serving to
about 55 degress. Champagne
should be served at around 45'
degrees. Refrigerate it for
about four or five hours before serving.
The most desirable temperature for red wines is between 65 and 70 degrees. If
you think your wine is
warmer, refrigerate it for a
half-hour. Let reds "breathe,"
by opening the bottle about
15 minutes before serving, to
enhance aroma, bouquet and
taste.
A clear-stemmed glass with
a tulip-shaped bowl is an excellent ' all-purpose container
for your wine. It holds the
aroma and the stem keeps
warm hands away from the
contents.

•••••••••
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Intramural Director Explains Cutback
The 1977 intramural
program, which had over
1800 students participating
last year, has been drastically reduced due to the
date changes in the trimester system. June Graham,
intramural program director, feels that the situation
should be explained to all
those that it will effect..

June Graham

Three of the five first
; semester activities have
had to be cancelled. Foot_ ball, the college's second
most popular • -sport • with
37 teams entered last year,
has been cancelled. The
most popular intramural
sport, volleyball, will still
be run with the -entry
deadline for both male
and female teams on
Sept. 26th at 4:00.
Soceer, another • promising
intramural sport has been
dropped from the program.
"With the shortened
first semester, football and
soccer would have to run
simultaneously with volley
-ball. It's virtually _impossible. It was bad enough
last year with about 2weeks
overlapping and I was
lucky to get the three
programs completed at all."
"I used to have until
December 20th to complete

everything I
first term.
Last Year, all programs had
to be completed by December 10th and this year,
completion date of all first
term sports will be around
November 15th.
Curling, another first
term intramural sport, has
also been dropped - from the
program. It was a popular
sport in the college last
year as' 24 teams applied
for 16 available spots.
"The college is just too
broken up to run it. This
year I had hoped to reduce
the number of curling
games per team, spend
about the same amount of
money and increase the
number of entries to
accomadate 24 teams.
Volleyball, tfie- most
popular sport in the college
with 92 team entries last
season will be run this
semester. Table tennis

financial success
through
personal money
management
Financial Success Through, Personal Money Management
Financial success doesn't just happen — it's planned. You can help secure your
financial future by using all of the low cost services offered at your Credit Union
A Personal Money Management plan can be tailored to suit your individual
needs. In addition to personal, confidential counselling — many Credit Unions
provide:
1. Higher Interest on Savings
2. Attractive Term Deposits
3. Low Cost Loans
4. Free or Low Cost Chequing
5. Interest on Current Accounts
6. Trust Accounts
7. Safety Deposit Boxes
8. Special Open Ended Mortgages
9. Passport Assistance
10. Longer more convenient
Working Hours

.•

CONSIDER YOUR CREDIT UNION FIRST.
WE CAN TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS.
•
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Flag Football is already out (above), Floor Hockey
(below) may be next.

will also be run for the
first trimester intramural
program.
"1 just hope I can finish
the schedule and the playoffs before the first set of
trimester exams. This will
primarily depend on the
number of rescheduled
games and availability of
the South .Gym."
overlapping of the table
tennis and volleyball schedule should pose no problems. 'Me—facilities - arc
different as the table tennis
program is run on the
mezzanine floor."
llockey, co-ed broomball, badminton, basketball
and 2-on-2 basketball have
been previously run for the
second semester.
"God knows what I'll
run in second semester this
year, besides the bonspiel,
snow golf and scooter
hockey. You've got to give
the students a couple of
weeks after the second
semester begins to get
their classes sorted out
and their intramural entries
in. This leaves it impossible to begin anything
before Christmas."
"The first week of
January t is definitely out
for various reasons.
will just get the activities
started after that and the
next thing, Technology
cams are underway. After
their mid-term break, I'm
left with about 21/2 weeks
before trimester exams
begin again. The way I sec
it, it's almost an impossible
situation."
"Not only the two sets
of exams present a problem,
but as far as hockey and
broomball are concerned,
there's no rink this year
because it was torn down
and replaced by a retaining
wall. The number of
hockey teams had gone

from 13 four year ago to 5
this past year, primarily
because of the lack of personnel to maintain the
rink.
- "Last year, we had five
teams playing in .a league
where all of the games
were played at midnight
in indoor rinks. I had
hoped that maybe I could
work out a maiptanence
deal with - some of the
students so that the rink
would be flooded and cleaned. We could have had
hockey back at the college.
However, with the removal
of the outdoor rink, this
is now out of the question."
Broomball has also met
the same fate as the hockey
program. Broomball, the
fast growing sport in the
college, having gone from
six teams two years ago to
18 this past year, had an
advantage in that, it did
riot have to be played on
a perfect ice surface.
"The playing conditions
at times left a little to be
desired but we got through
it alright. I guess a makeshift set-up could be
worked out but with the
screw-up in second semester exams, I'm not too
sure the number of teamsv
this year would merit
such a proposal."
Third trimester should
not pose as great a problem
as the other two have. Paddle ball, co-ed volley ball,
tennis, co-ed softball and
golf will hopefully take
place. However, floor
hockey is still
a
big
question mark.

The old adage "A good
defence is the best offence"
is one that Rebel hockey
coach John Schillinger hopes proves true with :this
years edition of the college
hockey ; squad . With five
defencemen and the nu rip
ber one goalie from last
year's. team returning- for
the 77/78 season Schillinger
is confident that the squad
will be a sound defensive
club.
Doug -.Forsythe eturns
for another year in the
nets for the Rebels while
Rick Rink, Lorrie Lewsey,
Cohn Atkinson, Rick Buffie
and Thorn Wolstencroft are
back to steady the Rebel
blue-line. These defenceincti contributed 18 goals
to the Rebels' attack
last year, a statistic that
makes Schillinger smile.
While this might sound
as if the defence is set, it
certainly _isn't the case.
Three of the five had at
one point or another played forward last season, so
should anothergood defencemen show up at camp a
move could be made.
As - for the forwards
Ted Lopushansky is the
IN

only returnee assured of
a spot. Lopushansky
popped six goals last season_
in only 1.3 games and was
even more impressive in the
playoffs and the 4-West
championship in Moose
J ass'.
The big holes to fill are
at centre. and right wing
now that Obie Erickson
and Keith McLennan are
gone. Together the two

Assiniboia Hockey League,
a six team loop consisting
of-Stonewall Flyers, Northend Flyers, Transcona- Turbos, St.13oniface Riels,
Warroad . Lakers and the
Rebels. With the powerful
Warroad club joining the
league Schillinger is looking
forward to meeting the
Lakers, especially at playoff
time.
At this point Schillinger
is concerned with building
a team that can cut down
their goals _against average.
"I hope to improve the
defence of both the fori'vards and the defencemen by
stressing more effective
body-checking," /Schillinger
said. Another thing that
must be cut down is penalities, something that haunted Rebels last year.
Training camp starts
September 26 with the
camp running ,four days
a week for two weeks
until the sqaud is selected.
Any student interested in
trying out for the team
should leave his name at
the equipment counter
at the North Gym.,

Rebel hockey coach
(John Schillinger).
combined for 30 goals and-

a total of 53 points.
Once again the Rebels
will play in the Manitoba
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Under international
At the XXI Olympiad in
Montreal, Canada,,U:S. Army shooting rules, tie b re ak ers
Reserve Captain Margaret are settled by awarding the
Murdock,wrote a new chap- victory to the shooter with
the best score in the last
ter in OlympicShe became the first round of kneeling.
Here, Bassham outshot
woman to win a medal in
shooting since the Modern Murdock, 98-96, to win the
Games began back in 1896. gold.
For Murdock, a 33 yearDubbed "Queen of the
Small Bore Rifle," this mod- old citizen-soldier, the silver
em-day Annie Oakley from medal was the culmination
Topeka, Kansas, won the of 22 years of shooting. The
silver medal in three-posi- first woman ever to make a
tion rifle with a score of U.S. shooting team, Mrs.
1162 out of a possible 1200. Murdock defeated some of
In fact, for a few short the best shooters in the
hours, it appeared that Mrs. country at the U.S. team
Murdock, the world record trials this summer in
holder in the standing posi- Phoenix:
One of those she beat
tion, had captured first
place in this highly competi- was another Army Reservist,
Captain John Writer. Writer,
tive shooting event.
Murdock was originally who won the 1972 Olympic
declared the winner by one gold medal 'at Munich in
point over her U.S. team- small bore rifle, was instrumate Army Captain Lanny mental in helping Margaret
Bassham, a silver medal win- get her silver medal. He inner in the same event in the vited her to train for the
1972 Olympics at Munich. Olympics at his gun club
However, as is the cus- in Wheaton, Illinois. There,
torn in all shooting events, Margaret was able to relax
the targets were cross check- and prepare for the Games.
• Equestrian is the only
ed for errors. A mistake was
found in one of Bassham's other Olympic sport in
targets and his score was which women have won
changed to 1162, tieing medals in direct competition with men.
Murdock.
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D.J.'s Sport N' Ski Centre
ANNOUNCING THEIR OPENING FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
CARRY:

Ski Lines:Head, Rossignol, Kneissl
ow.

Bindings: Solomon,Tyrolia
Ski Suits:White Stag,Pedigree
Sm.

- Boots:Tecnica,Koflach,Trapper
3

"I used to think I had
most of the answers when
it came down to the administration of the program.
But, after 'this, I'm the
first to admit I don't.

DUEEN OF THE SMALL BORE RIFLE

Schillinger Looking Forward
to 77/78 Season
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CROSS - COUNTRY SKIS & ALL OTHER ACCESSORIES

3

SALES REPS: JIM REIMER
DOUG REIMER
TED VARDALOS

3
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